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CONTEST TO NAME OUR VENUE
NEARING COMPLETION
Some of you passing 188 JB
Horne Road have seen Belinda
and I remodeling a building
behind our house. This “Venue”
we have been calling it will serve
several purposes.
I needed a larger space to
conduct my firearm classes and
Belinda needed a space to bake
her cookies and cakes. We
decided to combine our efforts
and build a venue for both.
With it nearing completion We
need your help. See main text for
more details.

Belinda and I need a name for our venue. As I noted on the side it will serve
both to house my gun training classes and her baking, but we thought it
would also be a good small venue rental, for small rehearsal dinners, family
reunions or group meetings of maybe 30 or less. Since I have built a small
gun range behind it I told Belinda we could have shotgun weddings.
Obviously, that didn’t go over well.
We are going to do a contest that will award a $50.00 gift certificate to
Belinda’s Cookie Jar or Natural Right Firearms for anyone who submits a
name chosen to name our venue. To submit a name you can post on Belinda’s
Cookie Jar or Natural Right Firearms Facebook page.
Just a little information to help you in the contest
This building has a lot of sentimental value. This was a carpenter shop my
grandad originally built when he was a building contractor. I spent many
days in this shop helping him or my dad who owned South Forrest Rose
Nursery build stuff. My grandad was JD Essary, he was known by most
people his age as “Snooks”, or Rattler. He loved the outdoors and enjoyed,
like most men just getting out and
piddling. He was an avid hunter
and loved the outdoors. We would
like to choose something that
would bring honor to his legacy.
The building will function as a
gun training classroom, a bakery,
and as a small gathering venue.

Name Our Venue and Get a $50.00 gift
certificate
CHECK OUT MY UPDATED WEBSITE
I have an updated website to which has more information on classes I will be offering, the new gun range and yes you will
be able to shop for guns online as well through The Shooting Store which is one of my distributors.

BUY ONLINE THROUGH OTHER VENDOR
Some people prefer to buy their firearms online elsewhere. As an FFL dealer
we can accept transfers from other FFL dealers and conduct NCIS
background checks on those who wish to purchase firearms and have them
sent to us for transfer.
Fee Schedule
• Long Gun Transfer - $30.00
• Handgun Transfer - $30.00
• NCIS Background - $30.00
• Private party Transfer with NCIS Check - $50.00
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Contact Us
Kent Graham
Natural Right Firearms
205 JB Horne Road
Hattiesburg, MS 39401
Email:
Kgraham@naturalrightfirearms.com
Phone 601 310 7708

This new newsletter will aim to, (no pun intended), offer opinion, mine, on
gun news, legislation, concealed carry, training and other topics pertinent to
the firearm community. We will throw a few sprinkles from Belinda’s Cookie
jar in for those of you who have a sweet tooth. I want to be very conscious of
your time, so I don’t want to post this more than once per month. You will be
able to follow me on Facebook also for when classes are scheduled.

UNCERTAIN TIMES
With the onset of COVID-19, I have never seen people empty the shelves of
toilet paper and ammo like they have the last few weeks. With that said
people who have never shot firearms are getting them and preparing to
shoot. One of the most important things to remember when getting or using
a gun is to be responsible. Train, train, train. Put in the time to be a
responsibly armed citizen and always be careful out there.

